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Hey Girl, I'm Kelsey!

I'm a mom of 2 sweet babes and founder of The
Fertility Confidence Method.

 
When I was 22, I was told I would probably struggle
to get pregnant. I wasn't ready for kids then, but I
made it my personal mission to arm myself with
everything I could to make sure that wasn't my

story. Navigating through the sea of information on
the internet on how to get pregnant was

exhausting, overwhelming, and pretty damn
confusing.

 
This is why when I started helping women balance
their hormones and make babies I wanted things

to be as simple as possible. This guide is your
starting point in making sure you are doing

everything within your control to ovulate regularly,
each and every month.

MEDICAL DISCLAIMER: 
All information within this guide is for informational purposes only. It is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent health problems. It is

also not intended to be used as medical advice or replace medical advice from your personal medical professionals. No action should be
taken solely on the contents of this guide. Always consult your healthcare practitioner on any matters regarding your health. Though care has
been taken in preparing the information within this guide, the author takes no responsibility for errors or omissions and cannot be held liable

for any changes in your health.

 

 

Do you know if you're ovulating?

A common question I get from women who are new to my community is "how do I
make sure I'm ovulating?". The good news is your body gives you signs. It's important
to properly track your cycle when trying to get pregnant so you don't miss any of the
subtle cues your body is telling you that ovulation is coming.
 
1. Do you see vaginal discharge that looks like raw egg whites during your cycle? This is
your number 1 sign that your body is preparing to ovulate. You might also feel this as a
slippery, wet or lubricative sensation when you wipe/walk.
 
2. Do you use ovulation predicting strips (OPKs) or LH strips? When these are positive,
your body will likely ovulate within 24-36 hours (not a guarantee though). 
 
3. Do you track your basal body temperature? A temp rise 0.5 degrees or more higher
for 3 consecutive days confirms ovulation has happened.
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If you don't see any egg white discharge, get positive OPKs, or see a clear temp shift
you may not be ovulating. Also, if you don't get a regular cycle, it's possible you aren't

ovulating.
 

The first step to making sure you are ovulating each and every month is to determine
WHY you aren't ovulating. We need to get down to the root cause - is it hormonal
imbalance? Stress? Nutrient deficiencies? Or is something else possibly going on.

 
Below outlines my top 3 recommendations to look into and implement change if

necessary for any woman who is having long, irregular cycles or not seeing the signs of
ovulation.

 

 

If you don't think you're ovulating...

 

 

TIP #1
 

 

Balance Your Estrogen
Estrogen is your dominant hormone in the first half of your
cycle
It helps the egg that is gearing up for ovulation mature
It helps trigger the hormone needed for ovulation
It helps your body make the fertile discharge or raw egg
white discharge that's needed for conception
Testing: Day 3 Estradiol

Long cycles >35 days
No raw egg white fertile mucous
Feeling irritable or angry

Estrogen is an important piece of the fertility puzzle - it really primes your body for
ovulation. If you aren't making enough estrogen, you may not ovulate or make a good

amount or any fertile mucous.
 

Signs your estrogen may be off:
 

1-2 tbsp of ground flax seed from Day 1 to Day 14 of your cycle
Make sure you're having a serving of healthy fat with every meal, hormones need
healthy fats
Decrease your exposure of Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals. EDCs can bind to
estrogen receptors and block the action of estrogen in your body making it feel low.
EDCs include BPA, pthalates, fragrance, sodium lauryl sulphate, to name a few.

Some ways to help balance your estrogen:
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TIP #2
Insulin signals your cells to take up glucose from your food and
use it to make energy
If it's too high in the bloodstream, it can impact ovulation
If it's too high in the bloodstream, it can cause high testosterone
If it's too high in the bloodstream, it can impact the health of the
placenta
Testing: fasting insulin + fasting glucose

 

 

Balance Your Insulin

Long cycles >35 days or no cycle at all
Weight gain/trouble losing weight
Sugar cravings
Brain fog

Signs your Insulin may be off:
 

 

 

TIP #3  

 

Manage Your Stress

Stress can be a fertility killer
High stress hormones can mess with your estrogen and
progesterone
High stress hormones can impact your thyroid
High stress hormones can stop ovulation (if you're body is in
survival-mode it is NOT concerned about making babies)
Testing: Urine 4-point cortisol curve (The Dutch Test)

You feel stressed... duhhh! And you have a hard time coping with stress
You are tired all the time
You've gained weight around the middle

Signs your stress hormones may be off:
 

Take a stress inventory - what tasks can you delegate?
Schedule in 15-20 minutes of time 2-3 times a week for a hobby that fills your cup
5 minutes of meditation every night before bed (Apps: Calm or Insight Timer)

Some ways to help manage your stress:
 

Come hang out with me on Instagram: @dr.kelseyduncan.nd
Or you can get all your fertility questions answered in my free Facebook Community: 

Be Hormonally Confident with Dr. Kelsey Duncan ND

Decrease your sugar intake
Have regularly timed meals with
fat+protein to help balance your blood
sugar
Treat dairy as a condiment, not a food
group

Some ways to help balance your insulin:
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2453339948271726/

